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Abstract
The aim of the research: Training in the inclusive higher school environment supposes joint training
of higher school students with functional limitations, with other students in the integrated group.
Social and psychological aspects of this phenomenon are studied insufficiently. In particular, the
study of the acceptance degree of a student with disabilities in an inclusive group needs special
attention. The indicators of sociometric status of a student with disabilities can help determine how
well they are included in the team, how well they are accepted in the group. They also help assess
the effectiveness of integration into the society at large. We should also note that the success of the
actions of young people with disabilities will largely depend on their willingness to be active, able to
initiate their own development, and act as a source and the cause of their own behavior, to overcome
the negative impact of a situation of uncertainty, i.e. on the ability to self-determination.
Methods: The sociometric test for the diagnostics of emotional links between members of the
inclusive group, tests, studying personal self-actualization, method of studying the training
motivation in higher school.
Main results: we identified specificity of emotional interaction between the members of an inclusive
group. The features of the personal potential of students with disabilities in comparison with healthy
students were shown. Differences in educational motivation are presented.
Conclusions: The position of a student with disabilities in the inclusive group has sociometric status
of the one "who joined" or "isolate". That is the level of unity of inclusive groups is insufficient. The
level of self-actualization of students in the inclusive groups depends on various conditions within
the group and on the specific health problems. At the same time students with disabilities devote a
driving position to motivation of acquiring knowledge and mastering profession in the hierarchy of
motives.
Keywords: Inclusive education, inclusive groups, self-actualization, motivation, sociometric status.

INTRODUCTION

all levels came into effect [8].

Education of students with disabilities is the subject
of an old and extensive discussion in a professional
community of many countries [20, 21, 35, 51, 53,
56]. In Russia, inclusive education development dates
back to 2012 when the country joined the UNO
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
[11]. On June 1, 2012 the Decree of the Russian
Federation on the rights of persons with limited
health opportunities to receive inclusive education of

The practice of inclusive education as a mass
phenomenon is only at its initial stage of development
at higher school of Russia. Mechanisms of
educational process adaptation to individual
educational needs of each student having various
forms of disability are being created; tasks of all
experts participating in creation of inclusive practice
of higher education are being specified [1-3, 4, 5, 26,
43, 44, 45, 54]. Experience of countries with a long
history of training students with limited health
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possibilities (LHP) shows: teachers of higher
education institutions play a leading role in disabled
students’ inclusion both in educational process and
extra curricula activities [7, 15, 25, 39]. The
pedagogical community of Russia widely discusses
issues of experts’ training improvement in the field of
teaching children and adults with LHP [18, 19, 32,
50].
A versatile study of LHP students’ psychological
wellbeing in the context of inclusive training,
opportunities for self-actualization in learning and
social contacts make an important component for
creation of a new practice in higher education
institutions of Russia. The issue of self-actualization
proposed by American psychologists-humanists [28]
is widely researched in higher education of Russia.
The theory of personality development considers selfactualization as person’s aspiration to continuous
individual development, effective realization of
potentials in the course of activity aimed to achieve
public recognition [41]. Models of conditions to
develop students’ self-actualization are suggested; the
role of higher school teachers in this process is being
studied [6, 40]. Key tendencies of modern Russian
students’ self-actualization are being revealed in
different spheres of their vocational training [24, 36].
Adaptation educational programs for LHP students
include disciplines promoting self-awareness and
self- actualization [26, 27].
At the same time empirical researches of LHP
students’ self- actualization are quite limited [38, 55].
Inclusive practice imposes high demands for all
participants of an educational process. LHP students
are required to mobilize intellectually and
psychologically. In this regard, the problem of LHP
students’ motivation to study at a higher education
institution turns to be extremely important.
Educational motivation is defined as a specific type
of motivation included in learning activity [14, 33,
34]. Pedagogical conditions and means to increase
motivation of LHP students are discussed within the
frames of inclusive education research; however the
number of psychological researches of disabled
students’ learning motivation at a higher education
institution is not enough [37, 52].
2

Some empirical researches compare learning
motivation of LHP students and students without
disability. There are data that disabled people have
higher motivation for learning, they are more
conscientious when doing their tasks. Motives of
prestige and social motives are significantly higher in
the structure of educational motivation of students
with hearing disorder than students without
impairment. Motives of creative self-realization and
communicative motives of students with hearing
disorder take the first place in the hierarchy of
educational activity motives; "healthy" students
consider professional motives as more important [23,
47].
Relationships with teachers, heads and personnel of
an educational organization determine psychological
availability: general positive thinking and friendly
atmosphere for LHP students. Social and
psychological situation in group where there are
students with special educational needs is its major
component [16, 17].
Desire to take a certain place in a group is an
important feature of student's age; the sociometric
status is a recognized indicator to assess the quality of
group relations in general, and situations for its each
member. The following is widely studied at a high
school: the degree of internal satisfaction of popular
students and students who are not accepted by the
group; a psychological portrait, psychological
structure of proneness to conflicts, academic success
of students with various status in the group; personal
determinants of low sociometric status; the ratio of
cooperation and competition in interpersonal relations
in a student group [9, 10, 12, 22, 29, 42, 49].
At the same time, researches of sociometric
characteristics of LHP persons in a student group are
sporadic; results are often contradictory. There are
some data about the way students with visible forms
of disability are accepted by other students, and that
disabled people have the status of rejected, and they
are more often isolated. Comparative researches show
that a lower sociometric status of students with
special educational needs is characteristic for higher
education institutions that are not specialized on
training of LHP people and those located in towns
[13, 30, 46, 48]. In general, studying of social and
psychological features of disabled students’
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integration into educational space of higher school in
Russia is obviously insufficient.
The aim of the research is to study features of social
and psychological integration of disabled students in
an inclusive student's group through indicators of
self-actualization, educational motivation and
sociometric status.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
6 academic groups from higher education institutions
of Kazan participated in the research; all in all there
were 59 students, 11 students are LHP students. The
following parameters were studied: features of LHP
students’ interpersonal relationships situations
(Moreno’s method of sociometry); the level of
students’ in norm and LHP students’ selfactualization within inclusive education (Shostr,
Alyoshina, Zagik, Gozman & Kroz). Also, Ilyina's
technique of studying learning motivation at a higher
education institution was applied to identify the
prevailing type of learning motivation at a higher
education institution.

an education institution; 4. desire/unwillingness to
communicate in social networks. The following
sociometric indicators were specified: expansiveness,
positive and negative; integration, positive and
negative; unity. The level of self-actualization was
measured according to two basic and 12 additional
scales, independent from each other: valuable
orientation, flexibility of behavior, sensitivity to
oneself, spontaneity, self-esteem, self-acceptance,
ideas of human nature, synergy, acceptance of
aggression, sociability, cognitive requirements,
creativity. The level of motivation was determined
according to three scales: "Acquisition of knowledge"
(aspiration to obtain knowledge, inquisitiveness);
"Mastering a profession" (aspiration to master
professional knowledge and create professionally
significant qualities); "Getting a Degree" (wish to get
a Degree upon formal assimilation of knowledge,
wish to find alternative ways to pass examinations
and tests).
All obtained results were analyzed with Statistika 6
program application.
RESULTS

The method of sociometry included 4 groups of
questions: 1. desire/unwillingness to share the same
desk; 2. desire/unwillingness to ask questions and
problems; 3. desire / unwillingness to communicate at

Fig. 1 shows the analysis of sociometric data
reflecting expansion, integration and unity in
inclusive groups in general.

Figure 1. Indicators of expansiveness, integration and unity in inclusive student's groups
The maximum positive expansiveness and the
absence of the negative one are revealed when

students communicate informally at an institute and
in social networks (groups of questions 3 and 4).
3
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Students of inclusive groups are more selective in
educational (group of questions 2) and especially
close communication (the 1st group of questions).
The ratio of integration indicators is similar to
expansion indicators, but has quite a smaller value.
That is, inclusive groups of students are more
integrated at informal communication and in social
networks. At the same time, total absence of unity
which characterizes the sphere of the closest
communication and contacts in social networks
(group of questions 1 and 4) is specified.
Let us consider individual sociometric indices. It was
revealed that LHP students have zero values of
indices of sociometric status (both positive and

negative) in group of questions 1, 2 and 4. No one of
group members mentions who they want to sit at the
desk next to, but does not speak about refusal to sit
with them either. Groups do not apply with questions
and difficulties arising in their study, but at the same
time they do not refuse to address in such occasions;
they do not communicate in social networks and do
not refuse to see LHP students among their friends.
That is, other group members do not choose, do not
show activity, initiative in relation to HLP students
and do not reject them.
Let us further analyze the degree of students’ selfactualization in inclusive groups (Fig. 2).

40
30
20

Healthy students

10

LHP students

0

Time perspective
scale

Support scale

Figure 2. Average values of main scales of "Self-actualization Test" technique
According to the scale time perspective LHP students
(7.4) and “healthy” students have close values within
average limits (maximum value according to this
scale is 17 scores). The obtained result demonstrates
that both “healthy” students and LHP students are
capable to take their life on the whole, inseparable
from past, future and present. That very life and
world perception testifies to a quite high level of
personality self-actualization. Let us note that the
more vivid difference of students’ answers was
revealed despite high values on the scale support
which vary within above average in relation to
maximum possible (92 scores). “Healthy” students
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(50,1) has higher indicator value than LHP students
(42,8). It points out that “healthy” students are
relatively independent from outside impacts in their
actions and strive to follow their principles and sets.
LHP students are characterized by less independence
that means a high degree of dependence and
conformity, and shows LHP students’ dependence on
external circumstances. Such external locus of control
specifies the fact that LHP students’ personal choice
is influenced by external circumstances.
Fig. 3 presents the ratios that students of various
types of learning motivation have at a higher
education institution (Ilyina's technique).
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Figure 3. A ratio of various types of learning motivation at a higher education institution (Ilyina's technique)
The leading motivation of the majority of “healthy”
students (81.2%) and LHP students (72.7%) is getting
a degree, though LHP students consider this
socializing motive as less significant. The motivation
mastering a profession is less expressed; it mostly
concerns LHP students (9.1% in comparison with
10.4% of “healthy” students). At the same time LHP
students’ aspiration to obtain knowledge is higher
than in the sample of “healthy” students (27.2% in
comparison with 18.8% of healthy students). In
general, LHP students and “healthy” students are
alike when it concerns the hierarchy of learning
motives at a higher education institution. In both
cases the motivation getting a degree is prevailing; it
indicates that young people do not consider higher
education as a stage of their career and vocational
growth but as a final socially substantiated goal. LHP
students’ lower motivation mastering a profession is
caused by less freedom when they choose a higher
education institution, specialized training and
opportunities of further professional growth. At
present not all higher education institutions, not all
training directions are available for LHP students;
besides not all employers are ready to provide such
people with workplaces. Despite this fact, LHP
students’ motivation obtaining knowledge is higher;
they are more knowledge oriented. Thus, LHP
students’ motivation of studying at a higher education
institution is supposed to be more auspicious in
comparison with “healthy” students.
Conclusion. The research results showed that
inclusive groups of students are more integrated at
informal communication and in social networks. The
sociometric status of LHP students is the following:

they take the position of an adjoined peripheral group
member more often, they do not receive negative
choices, but at the same time they get a positive
choice only in the sphere of communication in social
networks. Let us also note that insufficient integration
into a group characterizes not only LHP students but
"healthy" students as well.
The research of students’ self-actualization in
inclusive groups showed that on the scale time
perspective LHP students and "healthy" have close
indicators; their perception of life is holistic, they live
now and here; that testifies to a rather high level of
personality self- actualization. It was revealed that
LHP students are less independent.
The research of learning motivation showed that
motivation getting a degree is prevailing both for
most "healthy" students and LHP students. LHP
students are focused on knowledge acquisition, and
"healthy" students are oriented to mastering a
profession. Therefore, the system of LHP students’
learning motivation at a higher education institution
can be considered as more auspicious in comparison
with “healthy” students’ motivation.
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